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The Yam Shop

Circus Day at Wheaton.

Student Volunteer Conference

For ne .. rly a year now the
"Parrot" has proudly boasted
about the Food Shop. Weary
of his arrogance certain conspirators in quest of 2-G-9's
have decirled to give him an'o ther kind of shon to boast
about-a Yarn Shop.
Monday afternoon a joint
meeting of the Sophomore anrl
Senior classes was called in
Mary Lyon Hall. At the appointed hour all wended their
way to the Assembly Hall out
of great curiosity, for an air
6f mystery was connected with
the notice posted on the bulletin board. The surprise of the
moment was lifted when Katherine Kingman presented a
plan whereby each class might
increase their savings toward
their endowment pledge. The
"Walker Yarn Company" h ad
made an offer to us to s~•II
sweaters and yarns quoted at
a low cost. The outcome of
the meeting was an agreement
to sell the yarns but not the
i;weaters, I11iss Kingman choosing a committee to take up the
matter immediately.
The committee met on
Thursd.ty evening and decided
to have a girl in each dormitory sell the yarns which comprise four kinds, Scotch Knitting W orstecl, Cable Yarn, Silk
and Wool, Shetland Floss and
.Iceland Wool.
Patronize the Yarn Shop. If
you do, you will save yourself
at least ten cents on each ball
of yarn as well as help some
hundred girls to earn their
2-6-0. The Yarn Shop affords
you an opportunity to save for
your 2-6-0 as well as to help
others to get their 2-6-0.

Saturday evening, December 19,
Billie Turner's 1Iammoth Spectacle CircuB pitched its tents in the
Gym. Turner is a man well known
in the lower and higher circles of
Wheaton and the circus was one of
his true products.
The band was a banging suceei-s.
It was made up of men renowned
both in mmiic and other things.
The trained anim:ih1 showed the ingenuity and will power of the hidden animal ~ou l beneath the skin.
A 11 who look in tho side shows
stood in awe and wonder at the peculin rilies of nature.
During intervnlR in the regular
perfornmnce, vaudeville shows were
sl:tgl•d by :\Ir. Turner's nble assistant,;. Tlw whole show was a howling su,•ce:-1,; and wns toppt•cl off hy a
fake hold-up which friglil<'l1cd the
aud1cncr grl':Llly and relieved lhrm
only of their hanclkerchiefs. \\'e
state• the fact that when all wn:,i over,
all ,wrc relieved.
)'riL.,'B wrre awardl•d to Flos1-1ie
Bakl·r fnr clever costuming and to
the freshmen for an amu--ing 1-1tunt.
'J'Jip pr,>cl'eds of the show were
tunwd over to I. C. S. A.

The fourteenth annual Student Volunteer Conference
met at Wheaton last Saturday
and Sunday. Over one hundred
and seventy delegates registered.
Mr. Donald Gordon, president of the Boston Union,
opened the first meeting with a
welcome to all delegates. He
was followed by Dean Kerr
who extended the hospitality
of Wheaton.
Four foreign
students then explained the religions of their respective
countries, Confucionism; Brahminism, Buddhism and Mohammedanism. Dr. D. G. Flemming of Union Theological
Seminary, followed with a talk
on India. An informal reception conclut!ed the afternoon
program.
After an enthusiastic banquet in Emerson and several
de~ominational meetings, the
entire conference came together for the evening meeting in
the chapel.
The principal
speakers were Mrs. John D.
Merill on the "Near East", Mr.
David Owen on "Capturing
our Colleges for World Vision"
and Miss Alice Carey on the
"Industifal and Educational
Needs of Japan."
The Sunday program included a devotional meeting, lead
by l\Jis:a; Lytton, the regular
morning service in the Chapel
at which the address was given
by Dr. Latourette, delegation
meetings, the afternoon service, at which the needs of
China, Turkey, India and Japan were discussed, and the
purpo~e of the Student Volunteer movement explained. The
vesper service, at which Dr.
Lewis Ilodues gave the address, concluded the conference.

The cnsL cho,-c n for •' The Admirahlr Cril'11ton," by Barrie, to he
given .January 11th, is n,; follom-1:
Crichton, H elen Mryer:-1; J~rne~t,
Jc,;,-iic Rogers; Lord Lonm, II ell'n
S:wnge; Lord Brocklehur:-t, Katharine Kingman; Treherne. :M:irinm
Syll'l':-lter; Lady ~1ary, l\lildrecl
Ryan; 'l'wceny, Doris 13lack; Catherine, Chrii-.tine \\'obbcr; Agatha,
Ruth Capcr:-1; Lady Brocklehur1-1t,
Pauline Krentz; Mrs. PerkinR, B<>ulah Doolittle; l\fr. Fleury, Katherine
Wil~on; Misd Fil:lher, Huth Sturtevant; Miss Simmons, Alice ililler; Mlle. ,Jeanne, France!:! Hill;
J .ihn, Frances Cushing; Tompsett,
Dorothy Roberts; RollCllton, Louise
Co:-1tcllo; .Jane, men.nor Breed;
Glady!!, • fnrth:i Wyrth
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Armistice Day at Wheaton

Many a Wheaton girl felt
that the Armistice Day service
in the Chapel, last Friday, wm1
one of the most impressive she
had ever attended. Too oftPn,
shut away in the country aq we
are, we forget the ties of the
outer world and become all too
indifferent of life beyond our
na1'row boundaries.
Last Friday, however, when
we held our simple service in
common with the rest of the
world, we felt ourselves a part
of one great whole. The short
addresses of President Cole
and Dean Kerr, the reading by
Miss Robinson, the singing by
the choir, and the silent prayer
at twelve o'clock united all our
hearts in one common brotherhood, the inspiration of which
we should not forget.

Rover Meets the Bob-Tail Cat

The Disarmament Conference

As Rover come around the
corner of Cragin the other
day, what should be see on the
door-step of Stanton but a
small gray cat. "I wonder what
she is doing here," thought
Rover, "She must have escaped
from the zoology laboratory."
He decided to approach her in
order to make friends.
"Good afternoon," said Rover politely, strolling across the
road.
The Bob-Tail Cat was not
pleased by the addresses of a
gentleman who had not been
properly introduced, according to the standards of Wheaton, so she arched her back and
drew away. But Rover stood
fascinated, for, where according to his knowledge of the
species a bristling tail should
have flourished, there was only
a large puff of fur, the size and
shape of a bun. Rover heard
one of the girls in passing say
that that must be the "seat of
fright." It was very interesting, anyway.
"You needn't be afraid of
me," said Rover, "I've been
around here a long time." •
'"You look rather old," said
the Bob-Tail Cat, being quite
young and flighty herself.
"Did you notice how popular I was Founders' Day?"
went on Rover, determined
that the Bob-Tail Cat should
appreciate his seniority. "A lot
of the old girls patted me and
said, 'Why, here's dea1 old
Rover!' "
"Yes, but I heard one of the
girls say that your nose was
broken since I had been here,"
retorted the Bob-Tail Cat putting her head on one side and
giving Rover a crushing look.
"I'd rather' have a broken
nose than a broken tail, anyway," replied Rover, walking
away. "You never can argue
with a woman," he reflected,
sadly.

The latest reports from the
Disarmament Conference say
that the representatives of the
United States have practically
admitted that the naval dis-'
armament program as laid
down by Secretary Hughes,
can be accepted entirely apart
from any measures with regard to the Pacific and the Fa1
East. This means that naval
di<;armament is practically assured.
Japan and Great Britain
have both agreed to accept it
"in principle."
While this
qualifying phrase gives opportunity for alterations in details,
public opinion in both countries favors acceptance of the
program as it stands.
The League of Nations, land
disarmament, and the Chinese
question have yet to be considered. China herself demands
preservation of territorial integrity, political and administive independence, and the
"Open Door." In return she
promises not to alienate or
lease any part of her territory
to any foreign power.
The League of Nations and
land disarmament go hand in
hand, and cannot well be decided by the conference now in
session. Russia and Poland,
who have tremendous armies,
are not represented, nor are
many others who have minor
land forces. Moreover it would
be much more difficult to formulate a definite policy such
as has been proposed for the
navy.
Whatever 'the outcome of
the Conference may be, it is vital to world history. It behooves every citizen, therefore,
not only to keep in touch with
the progress of affairs but to
preserve an open mind and an
unprejudiced point of view.
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~be <tampus ~a<!<!ot
a minute. The waters rushed
Monday: Miss Harding in about her. She did not strugBy a Freshman
gle. It would do no good"The Observatory."
only
make it worse. Down,
Half a skirt, half a skirt,
George Sargent in "Ballet
Half a skirt homeward
down,
down, she went, .then
Slippers."
Came from the washsuddenly she was rising. Above
There were six to be laundered Wednesday: Maud Austin in her all was still. The lights
Holes in the right of them,
"Funny as a Crutch."
around the water gleamed at
Pins stuck all over them,
Irene
Beers
in
"The
Short
her
and she waited motionless
Five or six hundred
Story Contest."
Mine not to make reply,
-half expectantly half longMine but to go and buy
Thursday:
Special feature. ly. Suddenly she was aware of
Get in a new supply
"The Faculty in the Danc- a face-a kindly face that
Each time they're laundered.
seemed to be interested. Maying Class."
Friday: Pauline Kreutz in be someone who would encourAdding Insult
age her to go one and try once
"Homeward Bound."
Professor: "I can't blame
Jean Kane in "To Sharon more-Then she heard a voice.
you for looking at your watch
"That wasn't half bad. Try it
wh_ile I'm lecturing, but I do
with Polly."
again
and keep your feet toobJect to your holding it to
Special feature for Armis- gether next time," said Miss
your ear to make sure it hasn't
tice Day. "The Defeat." All Wallis."
stoppecl."-Chicago Tribune.
Star Cast.
"The Parrot"

Theatre Program

That Account Book

"I knew you were extravaIn Psychology
gant," said a Wheaton mother, studying the account book."
,Josephine Braman: "One
But I cannot understand how night I dreamed I died and
rou dare to put down such an ·went to heaven. Now how do
item as this 'Over the Wall'- you account for that?"
$1.00 !"
Mi·," Kerr: "Well, I don't
quite know."
Faculty Tact
Neither do we.
Professor:
"Miss--, you
How long she stood there
outdid yourself this time.This is really quite good."
deciding she never knew. How
cold and blue the water looked
In an English Class
so heartless but there was no
Question - "Who
was alternative. She had tried to
Lewes?"
put this off-this terrible thing
Answer - "The wife of
that
was her fate. For months
George Eliot."
i-he had fought against it, putting it off but the time had
Beware
Don't try to bluff the facul- come when she could do absoty and forget to cut the pages lutely nothing else. Everything
of your text booic. Some one was against her.
She could
might borrow the book. Ask feel the waters rush over her
Arline.
lithe young body that could do
Little Question for the Day
no harm in this world. Why
"Are you a lady?"
should she have to do this awful thing?
Some one was
Oh, Sweet Illusions
speaking. Her courage was alFreshman: "I've been studymost gone and she must do it.
ing all the morning."
Maid: "I thought you girls She closed her eyes and jumped in. H would all be over in
tvt·nt to college."

From a Cynic

A conferencer bold was he
.And she a blushing maiden
He asked, "May I your escort
be'?
You seem with books o'erladen."
They walked around the campus fair
And then the northwest passage
Where'er she went, why he
was there
To her to give his Message
How fine a thing a conference
For chance of so much speaking!
But-question- what's
the
consequence
This answer we are seeking?
That Extra Hour

A liUle maid was strolling up
and down
With lagging step, her visage
glum and sour,
I'm having such a time, kind
sir," she said"! cannot seem to use my vacant hour!"
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My Loved One

OVER THE WALL

There's one of whom I'd like to
tell
Her charms, her merits too,
I think she well deserves my
praise,
Yes, honestly l Clo.

Opt."!n l •"rnm 2 to 0

White as the skin of the fairest
fair
Mild as a day in June
And aways ready for her task,
Morning, night or noon.
Free from the scent of rich
perfumes
Yet highly fragrant sheDainty and light as a fairy
queen
She floats-"Who can she
be?"
No scent, 'tis true, yet mild and
pure
Now do not give up hopeAnd if you must, I'll tell you,
-she's
My cake of ivory soap!

We Win Again
Wheaton College has again
won first place in the competitive collegiate Annual Red
Cross Roll Call, by subscribing
100 per cent. membership before any other college in the
competition. This means that
for two years now.
\Vheaton has shown her interest and
support of an international
movement, before any other
college in this district.
The drive here lasted only a
few hours, all pledges being in
by 9.30 on the first day.
The committee wishes to
thank every student for complete co-operation in making
the drive a success.
To Friday noon the reports
for the other colleges were as
follows :
Women's Colleges-Wheaton,
100 per cent.; Wellesley, 84
per cent.; Middlebury, 73
per cent.
Men's Colleges-Amherst, 31
per cent.; M. I. T., 11 per
cent,; Dartmouth, 11 per
cent.
There are twenty-four colleges in the competition but
these are the leading ones.

It is a pleasure t o sh ow shoes
We fl t them corrcclly. Our fitting ser vice Is unequalled.

~~:
WEEK-END PARTIES

:~~~r; Dorothy Dodd Shoes

FASHION SOOT SHOP
GOOD SHOCS AND HOS/KRY

ARRANGED FOR

New Sanford Bid•.

Attleboro, Mau.

NOICTON. l\lASS.
!'or the LATEST R"( ORDS Vl, it Our

GRAFONOLA DEPT.

Did You Know?
The daughter of Mrs. Albion
Danforth who was Bertha Mae
Kellough, a former student at
Wheaton, was the only child
kissed by Marshal Foch whil e
he was in Boston. She was the
little girl who presente d him
with the bouquet. Her father
is president of the Cadillac
l\Iotor Company of Boston,
whose cars transported Marshal Foch around Boston.

The Science Club
There has been a great deal
of talk and brillia nt suggestions made in regard to a
s<"ience club, but nothing materialized until this year when
it was announced that we
might have a club or an org~nization where we could increa se our knowledge by outside speakers, discussions, etc.
The first meeting of this club
was held October 20, in
Science Hall Lecture Room to
elect oflicers. The honors were
bestowed on Willmay Turner,
Mandanna Marsh, Eleanor
Hadly and Marion Pennock.
Very soon it was rumored
that Professor Pouleur had secured a speaker for October
27. And on that date Professor
Lamb of Harvard University
gave an excellent talk on "Gas
Warfare." He told of its manufacture, the experiments on
men and animals to prove its
success, the climatic conditions
favorable for the use of the
gas, the effects it produced on
the victim, and the clothing
and masks used to fight against
it.
It was a wonderful lecture,
one that every student should
have heard, and we hope that
at the next lecture more will
find time to attend.

SWEENE.Y'S EMPORIUM
FINtr FURNITURE

Attleboro,

..
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DUPONT'S
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Women's

Wear

~--====--=-ATTLEnono
Middlcboro
Plymoulh

S. A . ,-A YrTTE

THE P. & M. SfORE
Poat Office Sq uare
( ' h ocolnk~, < igart1, Pipe-., d e.
Up..to.JJntc Soda 1ro u ntn.h1, Nc " ~I np~ r-4 au,l
l\1u.gn1lnc~.

ATTLEBORO. MASS.

A. M. LOCK,

INC.

LADIES' S UITS. COATS , DRESl::!I ' • IIOSI•
l oJHY . UNDERWE.\R A N D W A !sf'l:l

llllEl::!S OOODS

AT'rl.J<:nono. MAI•""·

WILBUR

BARGAIN

11 COUNTY ST.•

SHOP

ATTLEBORO

Silk. Hilk all(! Wool. S ilk LIRlc llo !,,ry
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.J. C. PIIAT'I~
Circ,cerie•N und
Pruvi.Nic,118 •••
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H. CARLOW COMPANY
CONFECTIONERS
TAUNTON,

MASS.

